
Test z gramatyki – szkoła podstawowa

Zadanie 1

Podkreśl właściwe słowo

1. Yesterday, I wasn’t / weren’t  well. Today. I’m feeling better. 

2. Molly and Claire wasn’t / weren’t at school last week.

3. It was / were very cold in my city last winter. 

4. We isn’t / aren’t sleeping, we are relaxing. 

5. What / When are you doing now?

6. The city swimming pool is bad / worse than the swimming pool at the 

new sports centre. 

7. This restaurant is really bad / worse. 

8. There’s / There are a towel in the bathroom. 

9. There’s / There are American people in Poland. 

10.There is a mouse under / in the table. 

11. Our garden is next to / under our house. 

12.We / She has breakfast at 8 o’clock. 

13.We / He likes ice cream. 

14. I don’t / doesn’t like ice cream. 

15.My grandmother can’t swims / swim. 

16.Can dolphins climb? No, they can / can't.

17.She should sleeps / sleep more. 

18.Who / What is your new friend? 

19.Me / I don’t like fish. 

20.London is big / bigger than Warsaw. 

21.Julia is the older / the oldest girl in our class. 

22.Do you want to play football with we / us? 

23.Their house is great. I love you / it. 

24.At the moment, Dad cooks / is cooking pasta. 

25.Every morning, my mum listens / is listening to the radio. 

26.They usually celebrate / are celebrating Christmas at home. 

27. Is / Am / Are I wearing my glasses? 

28.Did we watch / watched TV last night? 

29.She is going to take / takes her / his book. 

30. I have / has to tidy my room once a week. 

31. Danielle and Owen don’t/doesn’t have to wash their clothes. 

32. Listen to this / these song. 

33.She will open / opens the window. 

34. I am as tall / taller as my brother. 

35. I can swim / swimming.

36.You are a / some good girl.



37. I don´t drink much / many juice.

38.We´ve got much / a lot of rice.

39. This is my sister / sister’s bike.

40.My brother’s / brothers schoolbag is very heavy.

41. I like watch / watching TV.  

42. They have two child / children. 

43. I am good at sing / singing. 

44. On / At Sunday I don't go to school. 

45. I enjoy to play / playing volleyball. 


